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LETTER OF THE REV. DR. CAILL. a course of things which engender
1 TO TEE EOPLE O, cord, and which, if not chècked ve

TO TEE PEOPLE O E during the next winter, arm the re
flndoran, Co. Donegal, Aug. 13, 1850. assassin te stain the s'oil of Irelant

Belored Fellow-CountrYmen -- The Souper Feiw parts:of Ireland have been
gang in the pay of the Eari of Carlisle have ap- terrors of extermination and by t
peared, within the last fire weeks, in different Souperism more than the coun
parts of our persecuted country with renewed Bible in the hand of the Souper i
ferocity; benches of magistrates, sub-inspectors to tie poor Irish cottier than thec
of police, stipendiaries, and chief constables, are bands of the merciless landord.
ail, on giren occasions, set at defiance, while they tant Scripture is equally formidab
boast that they have on their side the Prince ment: unless the tenant yields to
Consort, Admirais, Generals, Lord-Lieutenants, blaspheny of the Oneb he is banisi
Bishops, a Chancellor, several Judges, and five as relentlessly as by the politic
million two hundred thousand pounds sterling as other. No foreign nation coul
their annual income. Their -present heavenly these practices exist in England:a
caling consistq in calunniating the 'nemory and that the most cruel period of Ma
the life of the Blessed Virgin ; insulting, band- secution bas been ihore tian equal
cuffing-, and imprisoning the poor; shouting the ceasing intolerance of England
Scriptures with bloody noses through ale the small village te the west of the
toiwns, as drunken ballad-singers sing the "Groves called Kilbaha (net far froin Carr
of Blarney" at fairs ;. reducing the character of during the last seven years bas beE
Christ te the level of a parisis bailiff; seizing, where Souperism establisbed its fo
driving, and impounding poor Christians through- for the cruel torment of the poor c
out. Ireland; urging into madness by ferocious There is no chapel here: nor is
insult whole towns an illages; and then calling w]iere a priest would be allowed tc
on themx te repent, in the nidst of showers of to erect a temporary altar: and su
stones, curses, and cut heads; making Christianity ror in which the people live fron t
(se far as they can do it) te be the work of the Soupers of the neighborhood tha
devil, carried out by card-players, fiddlers, apos- lend for one heur his cabin on a
tates, and thimble-riggers; in fact, they have the Priest could say Mass, and t
converted Protestantism int a kind of a festival chisnm te the children of the pooi
of Donnybrook Fair, with this difference, hoiw- this place : and, people .of Irelan<
ever, that the wretches at Donnybrook never had ana about te say, and.learn from
Christ in their play bills, or placed the unage of what is the aristocracy of Souperi
the Mother of God over the doors of their tents I saw drawn up in a yard, or bawn,
as an attraction for drunken insane debauch. on four wheels: thtbe sides were

fBeloved Fellow-Countrymen-I tell the Earl saw a rougli old table inside : and
of Carlisle -that unless he ivithdraws his protec- altar, and this was the sanctuary 'W
tion, Lis money, andhis irradicable swaddlingfroir and his clerk stood during the.
these jugglers, I an persuadedi he w1ll force Her Mass. Befora Mass was conim
Most Gracious Majesty te withdraw hin from his omnibus-iras drawn te -the centré
vice-regal office. In fact, lie is at this moment rond for more accommodatiodl: an
in Ireland a kind of spiritual Captain Rock ; his persecuted congregation of Kibal
name is mixed up with every Souper row in Ire- their bare knees te ask pardon of
land. .His assistants are seen at ail the courts of own sins, and te beg forgiveness fo
magistrates, petty sessions, and assizes. Ail less enemies. Some of the most em
these cases should now be printed in the Govern- in England, France, and Americ
ment formulas-riz., "The Earl of Carlisle's Mass here on their naked knees;
Souper Society against the Blessed Virg'n."- have received the Holy Eucharist
And lest any former admirer of his Excellency of the priest; and all this in the
should stand up in his defence, let him just read public rond, in the far-famed fasi
that passage in his answer te the address present- Clare, in Ireland. The people a:
ed te him in Limerick by the committee of the omnibus by the name of "The Ar
Athenoeum, and le will see at a glance te iwat a is the htusband, and the ivife, and t
state of forbearance Irisluanen can be brought te, even in frost, and inl hail, and in sn
iwho could stand by in silence while titis nost hears Mass at the old Ark, and
gross, most gratuitous, and most impertinent in- Blessed Eucharist on bare and be
suit was the ungrateful return wbich this patron the ion step of the old consecrat
of the Soupers gave te the generous glowing of Kilbaha. .And there are some
welcome, whiih, as the representative of majesty, landlords claiming the fee of thisi
he received fron the liberal and spirited citizens is said they are just, good, and woi
of Limerick. What a pity that a man of such the demon of Souperism once in
literary reputation, such a lover .of justice, such any man changes even a fine heart
an impartial administrator of its lais, suci a ings of a demon, and blasts and
suitable vice-regal officer in every otier respect, sentiment of sympathy with the su
should damage his antecedents and the prestige tholic population.
of his noble family by his alliance iwiti the de- Seren years have been here spe
graded execrable impostors of Ireland. ing to change the faith, of the

The Lord Lieutenant delivered the following tousands of pounds have been ex
reply - Souper agents in their vile impost

" GENTLSXEN,-I requeSt the presidentcounci, and phemy ; and yet hiear the followi
members of the Limerick Athenoeum te accept my lately made by a poor- dupe (a serrcsincere thanks for their most interesting and eloquent for having joined tht ranks of th

" it has been most agreeable to me upon this occa- "(Verbatim Copy.)
sion of my revisiting the city of Limerick, after a "Carriagholt, Clare, I
long interval, to witness the manifest indications of Il, Join Qualey, of Kilbabn, in the
improvement and enterprise by whicbhe1 iind myseif and county of Clare, declare solemn
on erer>' ide surroundcd; but, if possible, it is still changet mny relilgion fire years agi
more gratifying te find that you have made due pro- worldly gain. I kgn f I eas displ
vision that the career of national progress should be God, while I was pleasing a. man, P
accompanied and adorned by the yet higler objects do so. i know and firmly believe the
Of mental and intellectual culture. * -lows that did se at the same time w

"IYo have adverted to the still fresh faine of that sincere Catholics in their hearts as
anobliet Athens, upen irbese undying frmas o! notu- tara.bock ofin>- own accord. 3Ma>-
ral and architectural heuuty it bas been my privilege and those Wh tmperecd iti melun
te gaze. Its puny Lisens would indeed immeasur- conscience was stinging me ail thi
ably shink beside yinr imperial Shannon. i do net away my children froin ather Media
know that the intellect of Ireland need dwindle be- teaching catechisnm te them-on the ro:
fore that of any other race. Bearing a component hosse from the Kilbahxa schrool, and
part in the destinies of a wide empire, under he irouldt not have more communion w
light of a purer faith, I do net see what limits need sorely grieved at that. I think I wou
be offered'against your advance te any conceivable starvation and deasth than trn hypoc
eminence in knowledge, glory, and'virtue.""

The Soupers, as I have already stated, have
made four sunultaneous attacks on Ireland within "Present at the readin si
the last fei ieeks-viz., on Dublin, Clare, and "iOnit CoxrKilkenny, and Antrin. Several magistrates, one " McHY M'Do
judge, tliree inspectors of police, sub-constables, The Rev. Mr. Meehan, is the p
attorneys,. numberless witnesses, have all been tls' celebrated village of " the Ar
congregated,to examine titis Souper warfare3 and siastic lu Ireland surpasses him for
tht violation of the pence; and the groivng lies- talents, for profound professiona
t1kity betiween ail classes is the best criterion te scientific acquirements; few equal
judg theapproachg confliet whici titis flagiti- dence, and in laborioùs zeal ; and
Ous systens cannot fait te produce. Many o? tie acknoledge that te snch a nian i
Protestant clergy are in somne places goading the chopel, o! an altar; e? a cabin, of!
people b>' their mnsults : tht Oraugemen are be.. yard, of a stable, te mnet anti teai
comTing rampant: heavy' expenses are incurredi at mxust, la addition te tise *vile Soupi
petty sessions: the police anti tht magistrates supportable eppi-ession, an -uunendur
are barassedi: tht Soupers (fromù the encourage- an unxdyirig agony'. I have wisth ths
ment-thteyreceive at thxe Castle) are louder evrer>' expostulotion, imiploredi Lita te mak
day la their blasphemosus excesses : anti men of peol, la erder te builti o chaopel nea
ery> shade of opinion tire bèginning .te accuse yet celebratedi village : ont I besot
thGorernsment o7'encàuraging or conmving at threugh Enagland, Irelandi, andi Sto
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s universal cis- France, Sardinia, and iAmeripa ; and to bring structed his n
ry' soon, may, "/ Ark" everywhere uith hm: and te publish prinéiple of n
d band of the the infernal bigotry of Souperism over the ide ous tenantry;
d with blood. wold. I feél assuredthe appeil wotuld be most his agent, evr
a visited by the successful, and that lie vould.retrn te Ireland preference t
the tortures of with sperabundant funds tio build a splendid and who wou 
ty Clare : the church near the site of the old ark of Kilbaa. example,-anyi
s more terrible I am firmily convinced that if we Lad the Ark for posture of the
crowbar: in the one week at the Rotundo in Dublin, or in Liver- In order tc

The Protes- pool, Leeds, Manchester; or Glasgow, in demon- neglec t of Li
le as the eject- stration of the liés and tyraniy of a section of and to prove
the perjury and Irish Protestantism, it wouldi be 'an eloquent ad- iwanted in L
.ed and kilted, vocale for my dear friend, Father Meehan, in last express1
al f>ry of the raising funds for this future chapel: and the |thousands of?
Id believe that movement irould stand, as an -evidence of the ty- in England :
nd yetit is true ranny of Irish Souperism ani o! the suppression "Ana Clar
lhommedan per- of liberty of conscience, wherever this blasphe- whose hiead di

eharged uthsi
lied by the un- mous systesu bas taken root in the country. t
. There is a Dming the last assizes ait Enuls, ln the early' "Tht evide
county Clare part of July, nine persons iwere tried for the riot the child, butb

igaholt) which growing out of the conducto e Denny the Di- tise prisoner gi
en the very hell cer," a Scripture reader, or Donnybrook saint, at I[usitpectorofy ilth techUt.,
rge e! siander Kilrush. The nuie persons were tried, found hopeless state
of that district. guilty, and on the testimony of Denny, iwere sen- God, or a chu,
there any spot tenced to three and four months' imprisonment mother and f
o build a chapel by Baron Lefroy. The following list of the cul- they were drinl
uch is the ter- prits (?) wiii showr the character of the riot, and tht t si
he aristocratic iill appear also as an exponent of the professed neglected tha
t no one dare zeal of the well-known Judge Lefroy - future state.
Sunday, where Norry Mooney, wasieroman, twenty-four years ef "Sir Peter
eaci the cate- age; her father is dead, and she Ls eth only support court again on

r. I went te of an aged and feeble, siekly other. make further i

d, hur vha 1 nneDenneli>', a maaîlire miu; subject te Illrmy noxi
w day fits of epiepsy; her usbant a iaboring man, isi1mnhich sets

my statement and has one child, having but one arm. kenny, andi
sim is Kilbalta. Mary Donohoe, a married woman, has six children p ful «Ion
an oldi ennibus is near er confinement; lier hisband i decent but b 0 f
glazed: antd I r wkingtailor, endeavoring te suppot a large, help- hlove o

is ias the Biddy ne, twenty-twro yea'rs o agea laboring
iere the priest girl; ber mother is-dead, and is by an occasional
celebration of day'sWork.CALV
enced the oldi Honor Çurtii, a girl coming from sch'oôl on tbe (FrLr

of the publi tay of -the riot ; fourteen years ,f age and cried
ti hre ht per soupies" on seeing Dleun>-.'Sefatca here the poor Johnatter> seyenteen years of age. S a

ba kneeled on John Rochford, nineteen years of age. Catholicity.
God for their Tom Gorman; lias four children; a laborer. centuries ago
r their relent- Pat. Curtin, a nailer; has a ivife and three chil- III., whose sa
rinent converts dren of the kingdo
a, have heard You see tise creatures, the poor creatures- drei, is its P
and bere they the scolol girls and boys-irio have been drag- prosperous an
from tht bauds ed for haring cried "souper" te Denny andi con- lineage of ki
midle e! this ned for four months iu the jil of Enais, by the dom for tuo
louable coun>t' learned Judge Lefroy; while Denny can call wiere most fa

l cou the eldt h iypnty a whole town b> the names of neficial in the
k"-and happy Iidolator,"lperjurer, Irobber,"Irebel ;" and der Il., whio
he-chid whop> durimg the delivery of the Donnybrook sermon ant historians0le childi, ra, hoe is even protected by the Queen's navy, the other of her
i redoives the army,.the police, andin the end is applauded by wise and his r

ded knees ou judges as the angel of God te man, the apostle Malcohn and
ed moving ark of sanctity, the champion of Protestantism, and vilisation of
twdiovn orhnthe model of Gospel perfection te the worldt was incessanttire or three slisesan

district; and it large, but especioly to the bemighted wretches of humanise the
rthy men. But the unrighteous townt of Kilrush. . sciences, andti
the bosom of It must not be forgotten that the parish priest pile of Dunf
into the feel- of Kilrush, the Rev. Dr. Kelly, a distinguished nity, was a M
uproots every studentincollege, a manof the highest classical taste, and heri
urrounding Ca- reputation, of remarkable prudence, a model To the Cat

priest, under a model bishop, came forward and universities-î
tin endeavor- declared that during the eight years-of Lis minis- by Bishop H

Catholics ; and tration su the parish of Kilrush ho isad never Bishop Turni
pended by the known the chidren and women lthe dock teobe Bishop Elphi
:ure anti ba- charge with the slightest violation of the Peace: Glasgow rein
ng declaration that they were remarkable for their good con- Cat c
wig; aposate)n duct andpious demeanor: but it would not do.-- sas, " a of
ingrpjstate) Merchants from Kilrush swore the sane; but no, SctostI was

r it would not do. The jury recommended them moral, prospes
March 9, 1858. te mercy, being girls, children, and poor nen.-- The ancien'
porish of Cross, Husndreds of witnesses iere ready to come for- end attthe c!

1ly that wben i ward te swear that these creatures only shouted *as made thet
' a it se for at Denn>'; but no; the were anti-soupers; they of the Englisiaseg Aleig metwere real idolators: ani tie peace o the world tion the Pop
other poor fel- required, andthe Protestant Gospel demanded, that most vil

'ith me were as an example ; and there they are, the 'school gàI alas! the Sec
myself. I now and al, confined in a dungeon, for the- love of had grown di

God forgire c, QeGod, for the firm of Donnybrook, and for the both Englandu pert. M> atdvancement of Protestantistm-undergoing three Scotland was'neugi. I licol1
nIl wlien he was and four months' imprisonnent, in order thai on land bore the
ad on their way their liberation they will all, from their tender The aggresî
said te him I love of Protestantism, and its inild ieaveuly prac- t be, ultimote

1th him. I amn tices, lustantly ave the Catholic Chrn, and a future age t
ld sooner suffer.cens aeuran afteagt

,rite again, joi Denny the Dicer, playing cards, repeating sion had failed
his the Psalms, ssnging "the Groves of Blarney," was Catholie I
l' QuArssu. and playing on Denny's fiddle the inspired air of when Calvinisi

mark. «"Tatter Jack Walsh;l' and ail this evangelical English intrigw
,gi hl. conduct being planned in England, and executed Eùglish vaoi

Caîmg inreland, for the advancement of Christianity, achieve-the1
arish priest of the salvation of souls, and the establishment of was the annive
k ;" no eccle- real apostolie irtue on earth. consummated,

'distinguished This state' of things cannot lon gcontinue in The son of. i
il and väried Ireland; and it is true to say tliat Protestants of was the last kii
I him in pru- ail séctions are beginning to be disgusted with pendent kingd
hence, ail must this public mocker' of religion, this disgraceful destroyed Scot
lhe iront, e! a farce e! lthe Gospel ; anti whiîe glancing aI sert- Tison tnsut
a reoom, o! a 'rai Protestant nounes, whsichi I could titre intro-: between tise

chi bis peoeple, 'dace, as giving sites for Cathsolic tchurches, suis- 'which, as Finkt
ers, ho an 'lu- scribing te lIme building ef:couvents, 'ving doua- literature in i
~able tri!, anti tiens te widow bouses, anti aiding tise Catholic there wasa mw
e moest serious clergy uni ierkes e? Christian benevolence, howu froms tise religi
ce a public ap- gladIy-dà I publis tise generesity' of Mr. Con- spirit u in-wichb
r Tt unhappy, ne]!>', thse Protestant Member for Donegal, whoe anti were lu lb
ughit him te go hias giron. an acre ô! laid lin the toun whsent I potians, plung
itland: te risit now writo 'for tise site e!fachsapel, who has lai- only' on "Papi

most worthy agent te carry out the the Calvinists took the most cruel vengeance.-
a-favorable tenant right with numer- Roberton, a modern Protestant writer, says.-
; wbo has never, either by himself or "The complete triumph on the part of the cove-
inced in letting his land, the snallest nant iras followed in Scotland by executions with-
o a Protestant beyond a Catholic, out nuiber, and slaughter iwithout end. Evea
ld net patronise, either by word or those who laid don their arms on the promise of
insuit te the Catholics by the im- mercy, were inhumanly butchered at the instance
e Soupers. of the sanguinary preachers." As te the Ca-
o give an additional instance of the tholics, they were extirpated by thousands, and
Lord Carlisle's society in England, the last Archbishop of Glasgow was hanged at
how much more their hypocrisy is Stirling by these "ministers of ite Gospel." It

London than in Dublin, I quote the is painfui to recall the atrocities of that age-all
frons Guildhall ; and this is one of ascribable te religious animxosities and the sour,

similar cases of Protestant infidelity savage spirit of Calvinism.
Well, at the Revolution Presbyterianisiw as

k, child about treire years of age, but established ; iwhat was the first resuit? That
id net reach the top of tht dock, was corruption of the aristocracy which produced thestealing aenuffbox, ceuataining spade subjugation of Scotland to Englantd. Half ar coin, and a nnmber ef duplientes. b
sce did not estabUsh tue charge agaïnst cestury more elapsed ere the loyalty of Highland
both the prosecutri. and the mother of Catholics could be subdued by fire and siord.-
rave her e very bad character. Nor mas the vork deemed fully accomplished
Todhunter said the faultt did ot rest until a iar of extermination had been entered1fer she wias brought ,up inf the mest

eof ignorance. She hat no idea cf a upon ; and the massacre of Glencoe and the
rch, or chapel. He asked her wIaI her slaughter of Culloden were followed up by a
father did on a Sunday, and she said cold-blooded policy of extirpation by means of
.king al day long. He asked ber if forced expatriation. The lighilanders were
say their prayers, but th o dia net kno driven fron tihe homes of their ancestors, under
t she had net tIe sIightest idea ef a the auspices of Whig noblemen of Evangelical

principles, and a servile clergy of the Calvinistie
Laurie ordered ber to appear at the school. Ail this is shown in a work iwe have a[-

n Friday, and directed t ic inspector to ready noticed," M'Leod's Highland Clearances,"
c uerI shabouth sr s S e and te iicli ie shall return. The results weres t letvteratce h e Sofe described very powerfully in an article froin the

ignites into a conflagration the old Paisy Independent, which e cpie ast
s ofubun-Be t eek.Th e result hasbeen to place the land,ris of Aibu.-Beieve nc te bethe labor, and the liberty of the people is thev-countrymenour devoted servant, power of a handful of the aristocracy-about

D. W. -CHIL D.D. ' ?ohniu ?ts rsemc-baeight peers over half Scotland-a single peer
over an entire couaty. And these lords have, as

INISM IN SCOTLAND. ie muaintain (according te Sismondi) most ille.-
n ihe Clasrow Northea Tima.) gally, and certainly most harshly and remuorselessly,

ejected the poor tenants at pleasure, upon tbe
owes al the glory of ber history te principles of "political economy''--that peculiar
Her nationality was glorious : eight growth of Protestantism, iwhich teaches that mo-
, under the monarchy ofe alcolm ney is the true I"weaith of nations." Acting on
inted Queen, Margaret, is Patrouiess this accursed principle of? mamnion-as taught by
lo, as the Holy Apostle, St. An- Adam Smith, under Calvinistic auspices, lis uni-
atron. The reign.of Malcolm ias versities founded by Catholic prelates-the Higb-
Lnd happy, and his pious Queen left a lands have been made a waste and that Higlilandl
ngs, who ruled Scotiand with wis- race extirpated, ihose loyaIty, vigor, and valor
centuries. Those of her kings who were, in past ages, even in the last century, the
ithful to the Church, were most be- glory and the strength of Great Britain.
ir rute. Take for instance Alexan- Weil, such having been the results of Calvin-
patronized St. Dominic. Protest- isina the Highlands, what have been the fruits
acknowledge of him, as of so many in the Lowlands ? Aristocratic spoilation, popu-
Catholic kings that his rle iwas lar depression, and widespread demoralisation.-
eilg glorious. Froi the reign of The Scottisi aristocracy entered into tie con-
Margaret, Pinkerton dates the ci- spiracy of the so-calledt Reformation, in order to-
Scotland; and the sainted Quecn be enablei better te plunder the people, which
and successful in her endeavors te the Churci would not permit (hein te do. They
nation-to introduce the arts and have gained their ends ; and the ruins of.abbeys,

te diffuse knoiwledge. The stately wvhich ornamented their estates. attes tihe sacri-
eermline dedicated te. the Holy Tri- lege by which they were acquired. Thus a
onument at once of her piety, her Douglas, brother of the Ear of Morton, at no
munificence. very reote period, pulled doun a portion of

iholic Church Scotland owies ail her Meirose Abbey-tben considered the purest Go-
that of St. Andrews was founded t àstructure in Europe-in order te build him-
ardlaw, 1412; that of Glasgow by self a bouse with the 'materials. This is but a
bull in 1453; that of Aberdeen. b> specimen of the rapacious Scottish nobility.-
nstone in 1500. Tht mention o! Even an anti-Papal writer, Forsyth,says-" -d
inds us, that it was one of the two ancient Rome fallen into the bands of the gloomy
hbishops, ana as Pinkerton quaintly Presbyterians, we should now have looked ia
ancient note in ecclesiastic story."e vain for the sacred part of its ruins. Their ico-
then great and glorious: her people noclastit zeal would have confounded beauty
rous, and happy. with idolatry, -for the purpose of demolishing
t line of Scottish kings came to an both." The bigotry of the people, combîned
lose of the 13th century, and this with the rapacity of the nobles te destroy, and of
excuse for the wicked intervention these noble foundations which constituted s much
ih Edwards. Against that interven- of the glory of Scotland, she bas now only ruins
es repeatedly protested, especially te show.
ified Pontiff, Boniface VIII. But But happy had she been if Calvinismn had only
ottish as well as the English kings destroyed. Aas! te destroy faith is to uproot
isobedient te Christ's vicar; and niorality. When Pinkerton ivrote, sobriety ias
and Scotland paid the penalty.- stil tise virtue of Scotland. Is it se noio? Let
ravagei by cruel invasions. Eng- our Protestant contemporaries answer.
curse of wicked aggression. Tht correspondent of the Morning Chronicle
sion of England was, as it deserved says:
ely unsuccessful ; and it iras left for -la paisie t ibas been found that the drinking of
o accomplish by intrigue what inva- spirituous liquors does not cease when the licensed
d to achieve. Se long as Scotlnd houses are closed, but is carried on in places of the
this could not be accoplished; huIt Isumblest character, which are well known in almast

n La detroetifaili ntile'lt'ever>- street anti loue,«ont are freqtsented by numshersm had destroyed faith and loyaltyo both sexes, irhi e re enarry n bther orgiesu part
ue, under Elizabeth, effected what fromn the supervision of the police." *

ur, nder Edward, hadi failed te This is precisely the effect we predicte d as, a
ruin of Scotland. Last Sanday natural and inevitable consequence.' Tht ihlegal
ersary of the day on which it was sale of spirits, and secret indulgence in, its most
under the Regency of. Moriton.- demoralising forms, have.fkollowed close upon the
his sister, Mary, Queen of S'ots, restrictive enactmentrat Paistey and Glasgow,
ing uho ruled Scotland as an inde- anti wil seeo be app'írent elseihere. The Kels
dom. As a State, Calvinismx had Mail confirms this by stating:-'
tiand. "in our town tihere are bouses wbere any amount
ed the civil wars and.the. disputes or drink can be get on Sunday'," adding significaatly,
Independents and Presbyterians, "and such scenes arc taking place every Sunday
erton dirily'says, extinguishedi seund throeughout tise country.3
thse country for many ,years. But But is this tht worst ? Aas ! ne. What of
orse resait tissu injury to literatare impurity-ilegitimacyrinfansticidet? Ils Seot
ous mars eof Scetlandi. Tise cruel. landi bettes tisan Englandi tata regard? Woulid
tht Presbyterians pr-osecutedi themi, that she w'ere.? Ànd of Englandi-alast It l.s
tir tarn persecuted by' tht Episco- impoessible te speak la terms.o? berror adequate..
ed thse nation lu barbarismn Net lIer inilsiicide,.every' year, cans only be niumber-
sts," but upon fellows Protestants,. ed btPads; and.are,indeed, ionumaerable.
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